
RUSSIAN VICTORY SOUTH OF 
THE DNIESTER GREATER THAN 

OFFICIAL REPORTS SHOW
E
IMS OH THE ISOHZO ™ ■ ;

Berlin’s Prompt Admission of Austro-German Retire
ment in This Quarter Shows Importance of Rus
sian Success of the Past Week.

New Often 
sive Results of Which Promise to be Far- 
Reaching—Austrians Surrender by Thou
sands, 10,000 Prisoners Having Been 
Captured in Past Two Days.

i
His Conduct of Education De

partment of British Cabinet, 
Recently Subject of Strong 
Criticism.lhgar'sAiniyHuTaken FRENCH AND SERBS CLASH WITH

Nearly 63 Square 
l ) Miles of Territory 

in Advance Through 
East Galicia.

London, Aug. 8.—Arthur Henderson,Rome, Aug. 8.—The announcement 
r the war office of the Italian vie- 
try in the Monfalcone sector Is re- 
rived everywhere in Italy with re- 
icing, although the war Is being dt-

Gorlzla, hot fighting continues. Monte 
Zabotino and Monte San yi 
strongholds of the en.emy defense, are the British cabinet, has resigned hie 
now completely In our poeseselon. The portfolio. Mr. Hendemon recently had 
bridgehead of Gorizia Is therefore in 
our hands. Our artillery Is shelling 
the town to drive out the enemy from Usinent and by the newspapers, milch

dissatisfaction being expressed over
“During the fighting on the sixth his administration of the education de- 

and seventh we captured more than pertinent, in which he was declared 
8,000 prisoners. Including more than to have felled to meet the present de- 
200 officers, twenty of whom were maud for a reform of the nation's ed

ucational system.
“Prisoners are still coming In. We According to the Dally News, Mr. 

also captured, eleven machine guns Henderson’s resignation applies only 
and much material.

“Last night one of our airships bom
barded the railway Junction of Opclna 
(northeast of Trieste), dropping a ton 
of high explosives. Good results were 
observed. In spite of the fire of num
erous anti-aircraft batteries and the 
attack of two hostile naval aeroplanes, 
tfce airship returned safely to our 
lines." ~

lchele, president of the Board of Education In

:
been strongly criticized, both In par-

New York, August 5.—A despatch from Selonlkl to e news agency 
here today says:

"French and Serbian forces on the Greek front are In contact with 
Bulgarians and there has been severe fighting.

“The Allies’ official-report eaye:
"On the left bank of the Vardar river there have been engage

ments between petrols.
"To the right of Loumnltzi, the Bulgarians made strong recon

naissances, but they were forced heck after sharp action with Serbian 
and French troops.”

v at large knows little about tti In 
w of the difficult nature of the 
itind and the exceptionally favor* 
e positions held by the Austrians,

amongst the booses.

ed as a long step In advance.
Parle, Aug. 8.—"The conviction is 

general at Rome," the Havas corres
pondent there wires, “that we are at 
the beginning of a vast offensive, the 
results of which are certain, although

♦4 ♦4 100 SQUARE MILES OF
ENEMY’S TERRITORY. ♦

senior officers.
•4-

41 !♦ 
/ !♦ Petrograd, via London, Aug. 4 

. ,4 8—The Russians in their ad- 4
{ |4 vance against the AustreGer- 4

i + mane in East Galicia have +

to his office as minister of education, 
but not to his membership in the cab
inet The paper adds that he will be 
retained in the cabinet as labor ad
viser, without specific portfolio tor the 
present The Marquis of Crewe, it la 
expected, will combine ttie presidency 
of the Board of Education with hi» 
present duties as Lord President efi 
the Council.

they may be slow.”

Prisoners by Thousands.

London, Aug. 8.—Prisoners are still 
surrendering by the thousands as a 
result of the Italian operations, says 
a Central News despatch from Rome. 
Over 10,000 prisoners have been cap
tured in two days, the despatch adds.

♦ taken territory aggregating 4 
nearly 100 square miles, ac- 4 

14- cording to the Russian official 4 
• communication issued tonight. 4 

In pursuit of the Teutons the 4 
Russians have taken addition- 4 

Dniester re- 4

Civilians Ordered To
Evacuate Lemberg1 sI HUS si ans nave tai

ft ^
;♦ ' . ’ ; ♦

Vienna Admits Lose.
Vienna, via London, August 8.—Tha 

loss of the Gorizia bridgehead to the 
Italian forces Is admitted In the Aus
trian official statement Issued todav. 
A withdrawal to the eastern Ieonzo, 
the statement says, was necessary 
to avoid severe losses to the defend
ers of the bridgehead because of the 
desprate attack» made by the Italians.

Vienna Admits Reverse.

Vienna, Aug. 8.—The -text df the 
official statement this afternoon reads: 
“East of Ottynia and Tlumach (Rus
sian front), an enemy attacking col
umn penetrated our first line but was 
completely repulsed by a couùter-aV 
tack. We took a thousand prisoners.

“Near Tlumach, in the face oT an at
tack -by superior forces, our defense 
was transferred fro mthe region west 
of that town.

“Italiap theatre: The fighting In the 
Gorizia region continues with unabat
ed stubbornness. We repulsed several 

qmy attacks with superior forces. 
‘Since the aftemodn of August 6 we 

have captured 2,988 prisoners, includ
ing 72 officers. z

"In order to avoid severe losses to 
the brave defenders of the bridgehead, 
against which repeated desperate at
tacks have been made by the Italians, 
they were last night withdrawn to the 
eastern Isonzo."

Fierce Fighting to 
The West of Lutsk

Es*. The Official Report.
London, Aug. 8.—A proclamation foreshadowing 

the surrender of Lemberg, capital of Galicia, was 
issued by the governor of the city on August 4, says an 
Exchange Telegraph Company despatch from Buchar
est. On the same date, the despatch adds, the evacu
ation of the city by the civilian population was ordered. 
The proclamation declared the Austrians would return 
shortly to wrest Lemberg from the Russians.

Petrograd, Aug. 8. via London—
, General Letchttzky, who a week ago. 
, despite flooded rivers and heavy 
rdEds, began anew his hammer! ag of 
tH right flank of Gen. Count Von 

fBotmner's army, and by a cavalry at
tack took Ezerzany, has «cored an
other victory by the capture of Tlu
mach, ten miles further to the north
west

Rome, Aug. 8.—The official report is
sued today says:

"Intense artillery activity continues 
in the LAngarenette Valley. On the 
Aslsago plateau a heavy enemy attack 
in the Montezebio area was repulsed. 
In the Upper Cordevole Valley the 
enemy after intense bombardment re
newed bis efforts against our position

London, Aug. 8,—An official state
ment issued here tonight reads:

"On July 30 in conjunction with the 
French, an attack was made by Bri
tish naval aeroplanes on 
stores and the barracks at Muelhelm.
The machines met with a very heavy 
anti-aircraft fire, but succeeded In 
gaining their objective and carried, of Monte Slefo but each time was re- 
out a successful bombardment. Our I pulsed with heavy loss, 
machines returned safely.” I "On the Lower Isonzo in front of

14
Teutons Withdraw Before 

Russians South of tne Dne- 
ister, Berlin Report Admits

benzine

Berlin, August 8, via London.—The 
text of the official communication! 
follows :

"Eastern front:

There has been) little news from 
fthat section, but R 1» apparent that 
Gen. Letchitzky has been following 
up his success along a front of ten 
miles south of the Dniester in the 
face of German reinforcement/ sent 

■to stiffen Von Bofchmer’s right wring.
The taking of Tlumach cuts the 

kaliway between Stanlslau, Tyemien- 
Itsa and Buczaez, which has been 
.utilized by the Austrians for supply
ing the southern end of Von Both- 

.mer’s front, and gives the Russians 

.another direct avenue of attack on 
rStanlslau.

The Austrians tried to offiset the 
[force of Letchitzky’s assault by fierce 
^counter-attacks along the Koropice 
river northward, but without avail 

repulsed with severe 
At the same time a Russian 

Offensive Is being pushed against Von 
tfXhmer’s left flank, sotftti 
■■group of villages centering about 
*£cze, on the head waters of the 
fjBereth, have been captured, and each 
(day’s developments show a further 
^advance westward, the evident inten- 
,tkm being to tap the railway between 
iTarnopol and Lemberg, which offers 
aa easier line of advance, with fewer 
rivers and natural barriers, to the 

^Galician capital.

A
Front of Field. 

Marshal Von Hlndenburg: Artillery» 
activity was more lively yesterday In 
the Sereth sector and to the south 
of it. Enemy attacks at some points 
were repulsed.

"Near

PREMIERBQDQEN guillemont storm centre
IN NEW OFFENSIVE BEGUN B Y 

ALLIES ON WESTERN FRONT
J Zareczre, on the Stokhod, re- 

fforts by the Russians to gain.*1 ALDERSHOT ground renewed battles have been in 
progress since early this morning. 
Northwest of Zalocze enemy attacks 
failed. South of Zalocze the Russian 
advance has been stopped by a count
er-attack by our troops co-operating 
with those under Gen. Count Von. 
Bothmer. During this operation nine 
officers and more than 700 men were 
taken prisoners and five machine guns 
captured.

“Front of Archduke Charles Fran
cis: (South of the Dniester strong 
Russian forces advanced to the attack 
against Tlumach-Ottynia line. The 
Allied (Teutonic) troops withdrew 
to previously prepared positions fur
ther back.

"In the Carpathians, advantage 
gained on both sides of the Bialy 
Cheremoch Valley have been ex
tended."

Balkan front:

Halifax, August 8.—Premier Bor
den’s programme for tomorrow In
cludes a visit to the Berwick Camp 
meeting, after the reception a special 
train will bring 
Kentville and to Aldershot. There 
will be a march past and review of 
the troops at the camp. -The men will 
then carry on the usual syllabus for 
the day, and after the premier has 
inspected the Royal School of Artil
lery he will inspect the camp and the 
men in training conditions.

(Sir Robert will dine with the head
quarters’ staff at Aldershot and a re
ception for the officers will be held *n 
the evening.

British and French Strike To
gether in New Attack on 

the Somme.

THE DOMINIONS HAVE SHATTERED 
ILLUSIONS Of KAISER AND FOLLOWERS

Sir Robert back toThey were 
! losses.

of Brody.

NOTABLE GAINS MARK 
OPENING STAGES. SIR F. 1LIHS-M0B 

FED SWELLS FROM 
BRITISH DIE CUDS

London, Aug. 8—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—In an editorial under the qap- 
tion, "The Great Illusion," the Dally 
Express today touches on the numer
ous disappointments Germany has ex
perienced regarding the attitude of 
the British overseas dominions to- 
mlnlona towards the Empire in the 
present struggle. "The Kaiser and

his followers," remarks the writer, 
"did not think of the British Empire 
nor consider what it meant. But 
Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, the ‘ Indefati
gable maker of the Canadian army, 
supplied the answer yesterday when, 
with Mr. Lloyd George, the secretary 
for war, he reviewed the magnificent 
body of Canadian troops.”

French Win 3 1-2 Miles of 
Trenches in Two Days 
While British Advance 400 
Yards Southwest of Guille-

“With the exception of . outpost 
fighting in the region of Gumnica, 
west of the Vardar, there were no 
developments."

The official Austrian report of Aug
ust 6 follows :

"Front of Archduke Charles Francis:; 
In the capital sector the Russians 
made numerous attacks, which result
ed In failure. South of Jablonltsa, 
and Krtarov, Austro-Hungarian ani 
German troops made progress, not
withstanding the violent resistance of 
the enemy. The army of Gen. Vba 
Koevess repulsed strong Russian at
tacks southwest of Clatyn.

"Italian front:

German Treachery.
quarter Is weightier than yet an
nounced by the Russian official des
patches. According to an unofficial re
port, the evacuation of Lemberg, the 
Galician capital, has already been or
dered.

activity In the Loos salient and near 
Givenchy.”

London, Aug. 8.—Before the echoes 
have died of the mutual congratulation 
of -the Allied sovereigns, statesmen 
and generals on the auspicious opening 
of the third year of the war, comes 
news of further Russian success and 
of a splendid victory for the Italian 
arms on the Isonzo front The sur
prising success of tile Italians, who in 
two days have captured 10,000 pris
oners, suggests that In addition to 
transferring General Koevess, an able 
Austrian general, from the Trentino 
front to Galicia, the Austrians also ven
tured to transfer troops from the 
Isonzo to the Russian front In an en
deavor to stem the Russian advance.

General Cardoma’a victory has 
caused In London great rejoicing, as 
one of the most promising successes In 
the new allied operations and a de
monstration of the constantly growing 
power of tile allied offensive on. all 
fronts.

Russia’s new victories south of the 
Dniester and southwest of the Stands- 
lau-Kolomea railway afford equal sat
isfaction, and the prompt admission In 
the Berlin official statement of the re
tirement of the Auetro-Germana south 
of the Dniester Is taken here to Indi
cate that the Russian victory in this

Petrograd, Aug. 8, via London.—"On 
the line of the River Stokhod in the 
region of the town of Stobychov, a 
party of Austrians left thels defenses 
during the night and came forward 
with uplifted hands toward the po
sition occupied by one of our regi
ments. The battalion commander,
Colonel Stepanenko, as he approached 
the Austrians, was -treacherously kill- London, Aug. 8—(Montreal Gazette 
ed by them. cable)—The Canadian trade commis-

“On a front of about 26 verete «loners have arrived in London after 
(about 15 miles) In the direction of their tour In France and Italy. 
Tyszienc* we broke Into the enemy I All proposals resulting from this 
trenches and engaged them during the tour will be kept in abeyance until

the commission returns from Canada.

London, Aug. 8, (Montreal Gazette 
cable)—Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor 
has returned here from France, where 
he visited the British and Canadian 
battle lines.

While at the front Sir Frederick 
had the thrilling experience of firing 
several shells from the big guns, di
rected at the enemy’s trenches. He 
also visited McGill Hospital.

EDOM CANADA FINISH 
TODD OF EDDIE

! • mont.

London, August 8.—A new combined 
offensive by the Allies has begun on 
the western front, which is expected 
to lead to the severest fighting. Guille
mont around which heavy fighting Is 
now In progress, is one of the strong 
positions In the derman second sys
tem of defense, and will doubtless be 
defended by the Germans . as was 
Pozleres, with the utmost stubborn-

clash Near Suez.

London, Aug. 8—“Egyptian front: 
Oui August 3 our advance troops oc
cupied the line of El Rahlb-Katla- 
Abutelle and pushed forward the re
connaissances to Romani, eight kilo
metres north of Katla. East of the 
town of Suez an encounter took place 
between one of our advanced detach
ments and am enemy detachment. El 
Raihib is situated one kilometre north 
of Katla and about 5% kilometres 
southwest of Abutelle.

“It is stated that the number of 
prisoners taken at Kut-el-Amara was 
12,697, including 616 officers."

Berlin, Aug. 8, via wireless to Say- 
vllle—An official statement Issued by 
the German admiralty under date of 
August 6 says:

"A German hydroplane off the Flan
ders coast engaged an enemy battle
plane which was shot down and com
pletely destroyed. This was the fourth 
hostile aeroplane conquered by Naval 
Lieut Boenach. On the way home 
this officer also forced another advers
ary to land behind the enemy lines.”

BE OF MONTREAL 
WILL APPEAL USE

Several hospitals 
maintained by Monks at Gorizia weje 
destroyed by Italian shell fire and 
several persons were killed.

"South of Val Sugana an Austro- 
Hungarian detachment made a short 
advance and captured two Italian 
officers and seventy-six men, as well 
as five machine guns."

“Owing to the Irresistible onslaughts 
of our brave troops the enemy was 
driven back along the whole line and 

iwe captured the town of Tlu-maeh, In- 
■oludlng the region weet of Dniester 

and a ridge of heights.

British Advance 400 Yards.
London, August 8 (11.26 p. m.)— 

The British official communication 
Issued tonight reads:

“Southwest of Guillemont, we ad
vanced bur line about four hundred 
yards. Fighting continues near 
Guillemont station.

"Northwest of Pozleres, the enemy 
made four attacks on our trenches, 
again using flammenwerfer. Three 
attack* failed completely, but In one 
ha managed to occupy about fifty 
yards of our trenches.

"TPie enemy shelled1 Longueval, High 
Wood and Pozleres heavily, and also 
the village of Mameutz.

"Elsewhere along the fronts was a 
quiet day.-except for some artillery

I DUCHE88 OF DEVONSHIRE
TO OPEN NEW HOSPITAL.

London), Aug. 8—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—The Duchess of Devonshire, 
wife of the Governor-elect of Canada, 
will open the Canadian Red Cross 
Hospital at Buxton, In Derbyshire, on 
Friday.

London, Aug. 8, (Montreal Gazette 
cable).—The Bank of Montreal has 
given notice of appeal in the Banbury 
case. On July 21st last judgment was 
given by Mr. Justice Darling for 25,000 
pounds against the Bank of Montreal, 
In favor of Captain Cecil Banbury, on 
the verdict of a Jury, holding the bank 
liable for the advice Its branch mana
ger had given to the claimant in Bri
tish Colxynbia, relative to the Invest
ment of ’26,000 pounds in the West- 
holme Lumber Company of British 
Cqlumbia. The Investment had been 
a losing one.

Fled In Disorder.

“Southwest of the Kolomea-Stanls- 
leu railway our attack was preceded 
by artillery fire and the discharge of 
chemical gas shells on the enemy’s 
batteries. The enemy’s artillery, ow
ing to our gas, ceased firing and aban
doned their arms. Our davelry pur
sued the enemy, who fled in disorder. 

; One of our gaHant divisions took 2,000 
j German prisoners during these

ONTARIO PREMIER LEAVES
FOR VISIT TO ENGLAND.

Toronto, Aug. 8—Hon. W. H. 
Hearst, premier of Ontario, left to
night for New York, whence he sails 
for England. The premier expects to 
be gone for six or seven weeks and to 
visit the battle front. He Is accom
panied by Hon. Dr. Pyn*

ments and captured several heavy 
calibre guns. Prisoners continue to 
arrive in large parties. Their total 
number Is not yet known.

“In this way the gallant troops of 
General Letchltxeky again attained an 
important success."

Jv»
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THE BREMEN 
HASBEENSUNK?
Switzerland Despatch Says 

Deutschland’s Sister Ship 
Sunk by Accident to Ma
chinery.

New York, N. Y* August 8<•—
A news agsncy despatch from
Berne, Switzerland, published 
here today aayei 

“The Berliner Tageblatt an
nounces that the German subma
rine Bremen, which was to have
arrived at an American po 
been aunk through an accident to 
her machinery, according to a 
despatch received here this after
noon.”

rt, has

ALLIED AIRMEN 
RAID GERMAN 
SUPPLY STORES

Benzine Stores and Barrack* 
at Mutkeim Bombed and 
Attackers Return Home 
Safely.
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RUSSIANS STRIKE ANOTHER TELLING BLOW IN EAST 
WHILE ITALIANS LAUNCH POWERFUL OFFENSIVE
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